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Will there be a return to normal after the pandemic subsides? Not so fast.

Remote work, masks, a dearth of employees and new labor and

employment laws present new hurdles for employers.

Join Laner Muchin's Managing Partner Andrew Goldberg as he leads an

interactive roundtable discussion on strategies to help navigate the rapidly

changing workplace landscape and new laws impacting how you interact

with employees and candidates. This Zoom program is geared toward

business owners, presidents, human resource professionals and c-level

executives. Andrew will also discuss important labor and employment law

updates and best practices for employers in 2021.

This program is a must for professionals who manage businesses, whether

it be in services, manufacturing or retail.

President’s Resource Organization (PRO) is proud to host and sponsor this

program. The PRO's mission is to help small business owners and key

executives achieve their goals and get where they want to be.

Tuesday, June 15, 2021

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm CST

To register, click here.
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Space for this roundtable discussion is limited. Attendees are encouraged to submit their questions to the

presenter during the webinar.

Firm Profile: Laner Muchin, Ltd. concentrates in the representation of employers in labor relations,

employment litigation, employee benefits and business immigration matters. The firm provides legal

services to clients from coast to coast.
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